
'Big Al' could be Nb~~· . 
"Big Al" Capone is not a suitable d~o~auon for 

downtown Belmg~L Planning Com_mlSSIOnerAlex 
Fletcher told 61s cof eagues Monday mg~t. 

He was referring to a character _ap~an!'g on a pro; 
posed sigh for a new business selhng Chicago-style 
pizza and ribs. . . . 

"I just don't like the characterization for our main 
street," Fletcher said. 

So restaurant owner Arthur R~d• suggest~. on the 
basis of a previous meeting with the Design Com-
mittee, that Al be "softened up" a bit. . 

The commission will decide at a later ~eetmg 
whether Ruda's "dopey gangster" is appropnate for_ 
downtown Belmont. 

r , 
Options remain open for Belmont planners 

~ ·d . sis of the piece of property itself," 
Ost mission could work from that at a 9 H . id ura . e1man sa . 

T Tribunes a.m. meetmg_S~turday,Jan. l2. One difference between the two 
The commJSSIO~ also _ten~tlvely plans, pointed out during the public 

~I MQNT Ffced with too agreed that permit apphcat1ons _for hearing, is that COO does not call 
may optior{t. the lanning Com- ~980 sh?uld be accepted Slartm~ forasetratloofsingletomulti-fam
missiot\ Monday tght grappled immediately after the council ily units, as the Martin plan does. 
with th.I rqethodology rather than adopts a sy5tem, and those f~r 1~ 1 Public opinion seemed balanced 
the specifics of a v~ter-approved should be accepted beginning m on specifics of the two systems. and 
limit on buildin~. July. the commissioners, who were more 

Two systems or allocating the56 Comparison was difficult be- interested in absorbing infonna-
permits allowed annually in Bel- causethesystemsaresubstantially tlon than expressing opinion. 
mont had been proposed. The com- different in form as well as content. seemed heeded for a compromise 
mission must recommend to the One system, proposed by Citizens plan. It was suggested several times 
CJty Council by Jan. 22 one of the Initiative for Orderly Growth, is that a number of recently-awarded 
systems or a combination of the · highly mathematical and subtracts permits be test-run through each 
two. or awards points "based on the re- system. 

At the end of a two-hour public lationship of a property and project Commissioner Joe Green said he 
hearing and discussion, the com- to the city as a whole," according to was disappointed there had been so 
mission had at least decided on an Heiman. The other, prepared by by little public input - fewer than 10 
evaluation method. Chairman Martin Carpenter Associates, in- members of the community have 
Donald Heiman said he would type eluding City Planner Malcolm Car- .commented on the proposals. The 
up his point-by-point reaction to penter, which awards points on public hearing will be reopened at a 
both systems, and that the com- simple yes/no criteria, is an "analy- later meeting. 

I 



~IJ'Uont may seek third opinion on 

how to get computer to work 

By Terry Robertson 
Times Tribune Staff 

nr, uni.rT ~h~ fate of City · 
~ ed computer bud
get system, still waiting to be 
switched on after 2½ years of scan
dal and ineptitude by two outside 
consultants, soon may be decided 
by a third expert. 

A recommendation has been 
m-1de to the City Council to allow 
Finance Director John Bramble to 
hire the consultant whose job it will 
be to decide what, if anything, 
~ to be done to get the com
puter system in service. 

The city's Finance Commission 

when we hired him." ,. 
He noted that Perry's contract 

still has five months to run, but it is 
unlikely that the Las Vegas-based 
consultant will be able to complete 
his work in that time. 

Bramble put part of the blame on 
the City Council for not taking 
Perry's first offe.t to reprogram the 
system in a year for $25,000. In
stead,· the gun-shy City Council, 
still reeling from the fraud and forg
ery scheme perpetrated by Richard 
Grimm, the first consultant, chose 
Perry's second offer, which gave 
him 18 months to do the work at the 
$1 salary. 

"Frankly, the city nickled and 

made the recommendation last 
week after agreeing that Richard 
Perry, the city's second computer 
consultant since the city embarked 
on the computer program in July 
1977, was getting nothing done. 

A $5,000 ceiling has been placed 
on the proposed consultant's sala
ry. 

Bramble said if the council gives 
its approval, the consultant will be 
asked to advise the city how the 
system should be implemented or 
whether it should be scrapped and 
the computer hardware sold. 

The recommendation will be con
sidered by the council at a special 
meeting Feb. 13. 

l
med itself to death," Bramble 
id. 
He said he didn't believe it would 
unwise for the city to hire a third 

consultant, considering the city's 
luck with the first two. 

"First, who was to know that 
Grimm was going to be a crook and 
that he'd pick Belmont?" he asked. 
"It was an unfortunate situation." 

(Grimm was convicted more 
than a year ago for forging about 
$89,000 in city checks and perpe
trating a contract fraud with the 
city.) 

Second, Bramble added, the $1 
contract does not give the city 
much leverage in forcing Perry to 

The city is losing about $35,000 a 
year and has already lost about 
$109,000 since 1977 because the 
computer is sitting idle, Bramble 
said. 

Michael Perry and Associates 
was hired a year ago for $1 to re
program the system after the first 
consultant bilked the city in a fraud 
and forgery scheme. 

"One of the reasons for (the com
mission's recommendation) is that 
Perry has been extremely and ex
ceedingly slow to the point that he 
has accomplished nothing," Bram
ble said. "Essentially, we have had 
the computer 2½ years and we're 
pretty much in the same place as 

complete his work. 
The Finance Commission initial

ly recommended that Perry and As
sociates be let go when his contrac~ 
expires, but the recommendation 
was later modified to give the city 
the option to renew Perry's con
tract, according to commission 
Chairman John Nelson. 

But, he added, "the man from Las 
Vegas is certainly in a bit of hot 
water." 

The city bought the computer 
hardware for about $86,000 in a 
cost-saving venture in mid-1977 
from G & L Systems Inc. through 
United States Leasing. 



Ian Carlos 
V1 

1ets tough 
With state 
City wants traffic signal 

after a year of waiting 

£ Terry Robertson 
~ Tribune Staff 

,. J 

' BELMONT - The city is expect
ea"to~t tough this week with the 

,.st6te epartm!t of Transporta
tion ( a rans ver a 6-affic signal 
'that city officia have been trying 
.for a year to obtain. 
· 1he signal is at El Camino Real 
''and Davey Glen Avenue. 

A traffic consultant will be hired 
· t>y the City Council Tuesday night 
to put together information prov

'int the intersection needs the light. 
~· -''We're just not high on the 
state's priority list," Councilman 
William Hardwick said this mom-

~ in;g. "A lot of times they won't put 
in until there have been some 

a&idents or someone has been 
ifed." 

!rhe city has been trying to get 
state to pay for at least a share 

a three-way traffic signal - ex
ted to cost $80,000 - since El 

mino Real is a state highway. 

"I'm not sure we can afford the 
t of the whole signal," Hardwick 

d. 

The intersection has been a con
for the city since the construe

OD of a small shopping center and 
-unit condominium and apart
t complex at the north-Bel

nt intersection last year. 
ardwick said he wasn't certain 

much the consultant would 
. but that it was important that 
si&nal be.Jllll.iJ:lbefore a major 
· ent happens there. 

"We felt we needed one for a long 
," he said. "I think, too, that the 

ore merchants at Davey Glen 
pping Center) felt they were 
g to get one before this. 

1 think they were t'oncerned 
the traffic impact would affect 

· business." · 

!the shopping center's deve
s indicated at the time that if 

e plans for the center were ap
proved, they would be willing to 
pay for part of the signal. It was not 
immediately known how much 
money they would be willing to 
pay, however. 

Added SP commuter parking 
to await CalTrans takeover 
By Terry Robertson t:) "'\ 
Times Tribune Staff !.J/ 

BELM~N~ M~~e ti&·l
9
!~uest 

for a larger commuter parking lot 
on El Camino Real was put on hold 
Monday until Southern Pacific Co. 
and the California Department of 
Transportation reach an agree
ment on continuing the railroad's 
Peninsula commute train ser\'ice. 

Negotiations on CalTrans subsi
dizing the SP commuter train oper
ation and making CalTrans a prime 
voice in commute ser\'ice between 
San Francisco and San Jose. are 
nearing completion. according to 
Jerry Pera. SP commuter service 
manager. 

Contract negotiations call for SP 
to hand over the service exactly as 
it was in 1977. 

"We therefore hesitate to make 
any C'hanges in the service which 
may prejudice their future plans," 
Pt>ra told City Manager James De-

Chaine in a letter rernived March 
17. 

"This may work to our advan
tage," DeChaine said Wednesday. 
"CalTrans is a public agency and is 
eligible for federal grants. SP is pri
vate and is not. 

"CalTrans will be better able fi. 
nancially to expand the parking 
lot." 

DeChaine askl'd SP in late Feb
ruary .to extend its parking lot 
north on El Camino Real by 75 
spaces because an increasing num
ber of commuters were spilling into 
the city's busines.<; district, parking 
in merchant's lots and on the city's 
streets. 

The downtown area already is 
suffering from a lack of adequate 
parking, he said. 

DeChaine suggested that the 
117-space SP lot. locatl'd just north 
of Ralston A\'t>nue. be extendPd to 
an:ommodate about 75 additional 
cars. 
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BELMONT 
Continued from A-1 

cy vehicles from getting to the bu
sinesses because of the roundabout 
route they have to take and the in
creased length of time it takes to 

'' REDWOOD CITY - Fiv~ - remove the locks on the barriers. 
moot companies have file~ suit\ .-'1,'.;. 1111 1 Ci ~!'IP,O 
t'gamst the city, claiming damage's HornlView 'fesi~crtts"h~~t!''tnain-
from traffic barricadPS erected on I tained that the barriers keep their 
Belmont streets over the past two n<'ighborhood free from excess 

::r:~!:: ~\\~,~•~•t:;~~:~~~::r. ~ «•:;:,::de::::: ::::•::,::00 
er. contend their businesses have ~ that an average of 4,000 cars trnv
suffcred since neighboring streets ,.. eled daily back and forth on Hiller 
were closed to through traffic. and Elmer streets alone, the first 

The companies are asking for metal traffic barrier was built on 
damages. including the fair market : Elmer Street in July of 1978. 
price of their property, taxes, insur- · 
ance. interest and legal fees. L' . The city added barricades in Au-

They are also. asking $100,000 l gust of 1979 at Hiller, Elmer, Fur-
apiece in punitive damages from long. Granada, Irwin, Judson and 
the city. 11, Kedith streets. 
,· All five - H. L. Heggstad Compa- ~ 
f.lY. Howard Jones Batteries, Nico
lai Supply Company, Raker Roof- I 
ing and Laughlin and Bliss - have ~ 
offices on O'Neill Strt'<.'t. The C'Otire 
area is known as the Harbor Indus
trial Arca. 

Because of th<' barric•rs, O'NC'ill, a 
two-lane strt'(•I, can be entPred and 
exited only from its west end,.where ~-: 
it crosseifOld County Road. t ~ 
. The companies complnm that ~ 
the barriers have virtually convert-
ed O'Neill into a cul-de-sac, on(•· . 
third of a mile long, with bart•ly • 
~nough room for a car to turn: 
around in. 

Furth<>rmon-. the firms contend, 
the barriers d<.'ny easy acn·ss to cl('- • 

livery trucks and force cmployc< .. 'S 

to circle the entirl' Homevicw sub
division by traveling down Old 
County Road, a busy thoroughfare, 
to Ralston Avenue lo Highway 
101 . . L 

· The barriers also delay emergen-

Responding to the battle be
twt'en the businesses and the rl'Si
dents, the City Council voled un
animously on Feb. 13 to kC'Cp the 
barriers intact. 

Turner argued then that the poor 
access the barriers result in lowered 
property values for the businesses ' 
and i~ tantamount to a violation by 
the city of their civil rights. 



11 stores sue Belmont 

!~.~ ~:ma~ s f r~,~.~~.?,~~~hmne 
Times Tri\)\!~~ s~f 

3 
l98Q sai~ last month that the storm 

t f .r, LJ1 drainage system antedated the 
Elev~n stores in the Carlmont city's 1926 incorporation. 

Shopping Center have filed suit 
against the city of Belmont for 
flood damages resu tmg rom the 
collapse of the city's storm drain 
during heavy rains early this year. 

It is the third lawsuit filed in the 
past two months demanding dam
ages from flooding caused by the 
failure of the drainage system. 

Damage claims from the flood 
are estimated at well over $1 mil
lion. 

The suits stem from a flash flood 
that swept over the shopping cen
ter at the corner of Ralston Avenue 
and Alameda de las Pulgas Feb. 
19. 

Earlier, record rainfall caused the 
collapse of 400 feet of drainage pipe 
from the pressure of water backup 
in the system. 

The suit was filed by attorney 
John Grathwohl in San Mateo 
County Superior Court. 

In May the city rejected claims 
totaling about $100,000 from stores 
at the center. 

The claims ranged from $225 for 
damage to a pharmacy at the cen
ter to more than $27,000 in damages 
to a hardware store. 

The city's southern drainage sys
tem runs beneath the shopping cen
ter toward San Francisco Bay. 

Sixty percent of the city's storm 
drainage runs through the pipes I 
that were damaged, according to 
city officials. 

The collapsed pipes created a 
gaping hole 50 feet by 80 feet on the 
grounds of the Belmont Hills Psy
chiatric Center, 1301 Ralston Ave. 

Three weeks ago, the hospital 
filed suit for nearly $1 million in 
damages it claimed resulted from 
the same flood that hit the shop
ping center. 

Among other damages, the hos
pital claimed $200,000 for the de
struction of its recreation center 
and $200,000 in damages to a 
caved-in parking lot. 

The flood forced the evacuation 
of most of the hospital's patients for 
two days while citizen volunteers 
and hospital employees cleaned the 
buildings. 

Five property owners also filed 
suit in October for damages result
ing from the flood. 

Their claims also totaled more 
than $100,000. 

City officials have claimed the 
drain's collapse is an "act of God" 
that will relieve the city of liabili
ty. 

One month after the flood, a con
sultant's report indicated that the 
city's drainage system was inade
quate and suggested a ~.7 million 
overhaul. 

The city is self-insured to 
$100,000 and is covered for 
amounts over that by a joint insur
ance pool with other cities. 
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Belmont's dreams 

~
came reality in 1980 

Terry Ro @ Library expansion has been an ~ )9ao e;ght-yea, d,eam fo, some. It fina< 
ly got under way when the county 
came up with funds to hire an arBELMONT - It was a year when 

d\ eams began tu become reality. 
A system to limit new housing 

starts was implemente<;t. Architects 
were hired to draw up plans to ex
pand the library and a multi-use 
playing field. A much-maligned city 
computer was finally plugged in. 
And initial plans for development 
of a downtown center were begin
ning to surface. 

And as those pieces were falling 
into place, three new members 
were elected to a strife-torn City 
Council, who in turn appointed the 
city's first female mayor. Together 
they vowed to work on city prob
lems only, staying away from each 
others' throats. 

It's a vow which has been kept. 
"This is a year where we've seen 

some potential projects be rea
lized," said Mayor Margaret Buck
ley. 

As 1980 began, the city's voters 
had just passed a measure which 
would slow housing starts to 56 a 
year. It was up to the city to figur~ 
out how. With the help of its staf 
and a citizens group, a priorit 
point system was worked out b 
March and is currently unde 
way. 

chitect to design the expansion. 
The same was done for develop
ment of a playing field complex 
near Marine World Parkway. It will 
take years for the field actually to 
be built. 

It seemed like a good way to save 
money when the city decided in 
1977 to develop a computer system 
to keep the payroll. 

Well, the computer technician 
walked off with more than $60,000 
in city funds, and delays in getting a 
new consultant and the software 
needed to begin the project almost 
killed the idea first. 

The problems were worked out 
and the now the city may begin 
saving money. 

But the city was not without its 
troubles. January and February 
storms created a major flooding 
problem in many areas of the city. 

In March, the Willsey-Hamm re
port showed that renovation of the 
citywide drainage system would 
cost $7.5 million - an sum by far 
out of reach for a city of its size. 

"Hopefully, we'll find a solution 
to the problem in 1981," said Buck
ley. "We'll have to find funding on 
th'e state or federal level." 
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Times Tribune staff photo by Bob Andres 

One of the few problems Belm t encountered this year was the damage the winter's rain 
storms caused. In February the ~round caved in around the Belmont Hills Psychiatric Center, 
which has since sued the city. 




